   Note: [unidentified NG].

   Note: [general PNG].

   Note: [from colls: PNG].

   Note: [SIL: Urii].

   Note: [SIL September 1965 - October 1967 (9 mos): Siarra vill Urii].

   Note: [from lit & archives: May 1929: Tambanum, Kambot].


   Note: [from archives & lit: Koiari, Stacey I, Aroma, Papua].

   Note: [from lit & archives: Keram R, Port Moresby, Motumotu, Tumleo, May R, Timbunke].

    Note: [from archives & lit: Tambanum, Bien, Darapap, Timbunke, Wogamush, Kambot].

    Note: [from archives: Crane Expedition 1928-1929: Magendo, Tambanum, Kanganaman, Kambot].


Note: [Oksapmin].

Note: [Oksapmin].

Note: [survey December 1974 - February 1975: Ageka, Tengtenga, Kiripia, Muglamp (WH); Kiburu, Umbini, Tulum, Birop (Mendi)].

Note: [travels 1900: Stephansort, Bogadjim, Gogol R, Friedrich- Wilhelmshafen, Bili-bili, Siar, Dallmannshafen, Astrolabe Bay, Siar, Angel, Tarawai].

Note: [general PNGH].

Note: [1977: Okapa].

Note: [SIL: Wojokeso].

Note: [SIL April 1963 - March 1966 (17 mos): Yareba].

Note: [SIL 1963-1967: Yareba].

Note: [SIL April 1963 - November 1967: Bibira and Moro vills Yareba].

Note: [SIL: Yareba].

Note: [SIL: Yareba].

   Note: [Goroka].

   Note: [from lit: numerous NG].

   Note: [fw: Trobriand Is].

   Note: [fw & from lit: Trobriand Is].

   Note: [fw: Trobriand Is].

   Note: [fw: Kiriwina].

   Note: [fw: Kiriwina].

   Note: [fw: Trobriand Is; from lit: Bimin].

   Note: [fw & from lit: Trobriand Is].

   Note: [fw: Trobriand Is].

    Note: [fw: Kiriwina; from lit: Muyuw, Normanby I].

    Note: [fw: Trobriand Is].

    Note: [fw: Kiriwina].

Note: [fw: Trobriand Is].

Note: [from lit: Bimin-Kuskusmin].

Note: [fw 1971, 1972, 1976: Kiriwina].

Note: [fw 1971-1972, 1976 (12 wks): Kiriwina].

Note: [fw 1971, 1972, 1976: Kiriwina].


Note: [fw: Trobriand Is].

Note: [fw June-October 1971, May-November 1972: Kwaibwaga Trobriand Is].

Note: [fw: Kiriwina].

Note: [Foi].

Note: [fw July 1979 - January 1985 (27 mos): Mubi V Foi].

Note: [fw July 1979 - February 1985 (27 mos): Foi; from lit: Daribi, Polopa].

Note: [from lit: Hagen, Daribi].
   Note: [fw 1979-1988: Foi; from lit: Kaluli, Abelam, Fuyuge].

   Note: [fw 1979-1985 (27 mos): Foi].

68. Weiner, James F. Comment [on Terence E. Hays, "'The New Guinea Highlands': Region, Culture Area, or Fuzzy Set?"]]. Current Anthropology. 1993; 34: 157-158.
   Note: [general PNGH].

   Note: [from lit: Trobriand Is].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

   Note: [from lit: Namau, general PNG].

   Note: [fw 1979-1989 (2 1/2 yrs): Hegeso Foi].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

   Note: [Foi].

   Note: [from lit: Hua].


89. Weiner, James F. Men, Ghosts and Dreams among the Foi: Literal and Figurative Modes of Interpretation. Oceania. 1986; 57: 114-127. Note: [fw: Foi].


91. Weiner, James F. Must Our Informants Mean What They Say? In: Jourdan, Christine, Guest Editor. Essays in Honour of Roger Keesing. Canberra: Australian National University, Research School of Pacific and Asian Studies, Department of Anthropology; 1997: 82-95. (Canberra Anthropology, Special Volumes; v. 20). Note: [fw 1995: Foi].
   Note: [fw: Foi; from lit: Kalauna].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

   Note: [from lit: KUJF, Mbowamb, Chimbu, Manga, Huli, Fore, Etoro, Bena Bena, Hua, Mae Enga, Gururumba, Star Mts, Tsembaga Maring, Gahuku, Kuma, Mendi, Siane, Kaluli, Marind, Daribi, Keraki, Kutubu].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

   Note: [from lit: Etoro, Gimi].

   Note: [fw 1979-1985: Hegeso vill Foi].

   Note: [from lit: PNGH].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

   Note: [from lit: Trobriand Is].

   Note: [fw: Foi].

Note: [fw 1979-1985 (27 mos): Foi].

Note: [fw: Foi; from lit: Yafar].

Note: [from lit: Mendi, Sambia].

Note: [general PNG].

Note: [Koiari].

Note: [fw: Iatmul].

Note: [fw October 1972 - March 1974 (17 mos): Palimbei Iatmul].

Note: [fw October 1972-- : Palimbei Iatmul].

Note: [fw: Iatmul].


Note: [fw 1972--: Iatmul].


130. Wells, Margaret A. Siroi Grammar. Canberra: Australian National University, Research School of Pacific Studies, Department of Linguistics; 1979. vii, 218 pp. (Pacific Linguistics, Series B; v. 51).
Note: [SIL 1964-1974 (4 1/2 yrs): Kumisanger vill Siroi].

Note: [Tifalmin area].


Note: [from lit: Kainantu area; fw from lit: North Coast].

Note: [North Coast NG].

Note: [fw 1977-1979, 1983-1985: Hukim, Yongtau vills Ningerum].

Note: [fw October 1977 - October 1979: Hukim Ningerum].

Note: [from museum cols: general NG].

Note: [from general NG].

139. Welsch, Robert L. Language, Culture, and Data on the North Coast of New Guinea. Journal of Quantitative
Note: [fw 1977-1980: Ningerum, Wopkaimin, Ok Tedi].

Note: [fw: Ningerum].

Note: [from lit & archives & museum colls: Dorsey, Voogdt, Umlauf: German NG].

Note: [fw 1977-1980, 1990: Ningerum; from lit: Muyu, Mandobo, Yonggom].

Note: [fw: Western Province].

Note: [fw: Western Province].


Note: [fw 2 yrs: Hukim vill Ningerum].

Note: [fw 1990 & from lit & museum colls: Aitape area].


   Note: [mission: Mimika].

   Note: [mission: Mimika].

   Note: [mission: NNG].

   Note: [mission: Kokas].

   Note: [mission explor: Steenkool R].

   Note: [med officer: Teptep, Yupna and Nankina C.D.s].

   Note: [SIL September 1990 - September 1992 (2 Uyrs): Nungwaia Hanga Hundi].

   Note: [general German NG].


   Note: [from lit: Trobriand Is].

   Note: [from lit: Umeda, Yafar].

   Note: [from lit: Umeda].

   Note: [general PNG].


Note: [PNGH].

Note: [general Papua].

Note: [general PNGH].

Note: [general PNGH].

Note: [general PNG].

Note: [PNGH].

Note: [from lit & archives: Central PNGH].

Note: [Deztner explor].

Note: [PNGH explor].

Note: [Leahy explor].

Note: [general MTNG].

Note: [from archives: Papua].

Note: [Taylor explor].

Note: [fw 1997-1998 (11 mos): Maimafu Gimi].

Note: [fw: Agarabi].

Note: [from lit & archives: Eastern Highlands].

Note: [fw: Agarabi].


Note: [general PNGH].

Note: [fw: Agarabi].

Note: [Agarabi].

Note: [fw: Agarabi].

Note: [fw: Agarabi].

Note: [fw 1977-1978, 1989: Agarabi].

Note: [Kainantu].

Note: [Agarabi].

Note: [Agarabi].

Note: [from lit: general PNG].

206. Westermark, George D. Sorcery and Economic Change in Agarabi. In: Zelenietz, Marty; Lindenbaum, Shirley, Editors. Sorcery and Social Change in Melanesia. Adelaide: University of Adelaide, Department of Anthropology; 1981: 89-100. (Social Analysis, Special Issues; v. 8).
Note: [fw 1977-1979: Agarabi].

Note: [fw 1977-1979: Agarabi].

Note: [general NG].

Note: [mission 1965-1968 (30 mos): Laiapu Enga].

Note: [Western Province].


Note: [Sepik, Wagupmeri].

Note: [Salamaua].
Note: [Markham V].

Note: [admin 1928: Salamaua].

Note: [SIL 1967-1975: South Mianmin].

Note: [SIL: Berik].

218. Westrum, Peter N. The Berik Particle "Ga". In: Dardjowidjojo, Soenjono, Editor. Miscellaneous Studies of Indonesian and Other Languages of Indonesia, Part IX. Jakarta: Universitas Katolik Indonesia Atma Jaya, Lembaga Bahasa NUSA; 1987: 49-69. (NUSA: Studies of Indonesian and Other Languages of Indonesia; v. 27).  
Note: [SIL: Berik].

Note: [SIL 1973-1979 (18 mos): Tenwer, Somanente vills Berik].

Note: [SIL: Berik].

Note: [SIL: Berik].

Note: [SIL: Berik].

Note: [SIL October 1973 - September 1984 (6 mos): Berik].

Note: [SIL October 1973 --: Tenwer vill Berik].

Note: [SIL 1973 --: Tenwer vill Berik].

226. Westrum, Susan. Chronological Mapping as a Useful Tool in Identifying Semantic Paragraph Groupings in Berik,
Note: [SIL: Berik].

Note: [survey 1977-1978: general PNG].

Note: [Madang Province].

Note: [from lit & archives: Torres Strait, Papua].

Note: [from lit & archives: Massim].

Note: [from lit & archives: Kwato Mission].

Note: [from archives: McFarlane: Divinai, Barabara (East Cape), Logea I].

Note: [from archives: Kwato].

Note: [from archives: Kwato].

Note: [from archives: Dobu, Kiriwina].

Note: [from lit & archives: Torres Strait].

Note: [from lit & archives: Northeast Papua].

Note: [from lit & archives: Kwato, Tavara, Abau Keveri].

Note: [from archives: Kwato].

Note: [from archives: Papua].

Note: [general Papua].

Note: [mission: general NNG].

Note: [from archives: Middle Ramu].

Note: [general German NG].

Note: [mission & from archives: Gogodala].

Note: [mission: Gogodala].

Note: [mission: Gogodala].

Note: [from archives: Gogodala].

Note: [general PNG].

Note: [exhibition: Ramu R].

Note: [fw March 1969 - December 1970 (20 mos): Bulolengabip Tifal].


Note: [fw: Kafiavana, Legaiyu; from lit: general PNGH].

Note: [fw February-April 1964+: Kairuku, Bereina, Port Moresby, Marshall Lagoon, Wanigela, Tufi, Lae, Sogeri, Tapini, Snake R Valley, Yule I, Kainantu, Chuave, Chimbu, Batari, Aibura, Kafiavana, Niobe, Kosipe].

Note: [general NG].

Note: [general NG].

Note: [fw 1964-1965: Batari].

Note: [fw: Kosipe, Kafiavana, Nombe, Boera, Motupore; from lit: Yuku, Kuk, Wanlek, Kiowa, NFX, Mailu].

Note: [general NG].

Note: [general NG].

287. White, J. Peter; Crook, Keith A. W.; Ruxton, B. P. Kosipe: A Late Pleistocene Site in the Papuan Highlands. Proceedings of the Prehistoric Society. 1970; 36: 152-170 + Plate XXV. 
Note: [fw 1966, 1967: Kosipe].

Note: [fw: Tumbudu V Duna].

Note: [colls: Rainu Collingwood Bay].

Note: [fw 1973: Aluni, Haiuwi, Nawa, Hareke Duna].

Note: [fw: Tumbudu V Duna; from lit: Ganz-Tsenga, Buk, Abiamp, Tsembaga Maring, Baiyer V, Nabilyer V, Wahgi V, Kaugel V].

Note: [fw: Kafiavana, Aibura, Batari, Niobe, Hareke Duna, Aluni Duna; from lit: Kiowa].

Note: [fw February-May 1964: Sogeri, Obura, Aibura, Batari].

Note: [general PNG].

Note: [general PNG].


Note: [general PNG].

Note: [mission: Imbongu].

Note: [explor: Wamena, Ilu V Dani].

Note: [SIL: Menya].

Note: [from lit: Yessan-Mayo, Podopa, Vanimo, Barai, Au, Anggor, Bine, Yele, Kewa].

Note: [SIL 8 yrs (36 mos): Akwanja vill Menya].
Note: [fw: Seltaman].

Note: [from lit: general NG].


Note: [fw: Seltaman, Angkayak; from lit: Kalam, Kaluli, Sawiano, Gnau, Hatam].

Note: [fw 1987-1989: Seltaman].

Note: [fw: Seltaman].

Note: [from lit: general NG].

Note: [admin 1925-1926: Losuia District].

Note: [admin 1918-1919: Trobriand Is].

Note: [admin 1920-1921: Trobriand Is].

Note: [admin 1921-1922: Trobriand Is].

Note: [admin 1923-1924: Losuia].
Note: [admin 1926-1927: Trobriand Is].

Note: [admin 1927-1928: Trobriand Is].

Note: [admin 1919-1920: Trobriand Is].

Note: [from lit: Baktaman, Orokaiva].

Note: [from lit: Baktaman].

Note: [from lit: Wahgi, Kaluli, Yonggom, Chambri, Chimbu, Sambia].

Note: [from lit: Baktaman, Orokaiva].

Note: [from lit: incls Orokaiva].

Note: [from lit: Western Dani, Busama, Gahuku, Kapauku].

Note: [general NG].

Note: [general NG].

Note: [fw: Saragum vill Abelam].

   Note: [fw 1963: Saragum vill Abelam; from lit: Kalabu Abelam].

   Note: [Opal, Wandi Chimbu].

331. Whiteman, J. Girls' Puberty Ceremonies amongst the Chimbu. Anthropos. 1965; 60: 410-422.
   Note: [fw 1961-1962: Opal, Wandi Chimbu].

   Note: [fw 1963: Saragum vill Abelam].

   Note: [Chimbu].

   Note: [fw: Saragum Wosera].

   Note: [Guari vill Papua].


   Note: [fw October 1936 - April 1937: Hongwam Kwoma].

   Note: [fw: Kwoma].

   Note: [fw October 1936 - April 1937: Waskuk].

   Note: [fw September 1936 - May 1937: Hongwama sub-tribe Kwoma].

   Note: [fw June-December 1972, September-November 1974: Liak vill Misima].

   Note: [SIL 1983-- : Akoye].

Note: [Kamea Anga].

Note: [general PNG].


346. Whittam, Thomas S.; Clark, Andrew G.; Stoneking, Mark; Cann, rebecca L.; Wilson, Allan C. Allelic Variation in Human Mitochondrial Genes Based on Patterns of restriction Site Polymorphism. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences. 1986; 83: 9611-9615.
Note: [PNG].

Note: [Albatross Is, Tokuna, Woodlark I].

Note: [survey: Chimbu, Kikori, Aird Hills].

Note: [colls: Chimbu].

Note: [2 yrs: Goroka area].